Most of the products in this catalog have a personalization minimum. If your order meets that minimum quantity, you can choose between adding your facility name and logo, using a different logo, or letting us help you create a custom design and offer alternate product color options. We will help make the process simple and to your satisfaction. See page 14 for personalization details.
(NW08) **Top Seller! Sport-Tek® Ladies V-neck Tee** Lightweight, roomy, and highly breathable, this moisture-wicking tee is perfect for work or play. It features a gently contoured silhouette, self-fabric V-neck and set-in sleeves. It is made of 3.8 oz., 100% cationic polyester interlock. Lime.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)

Personalization minimum: 36, $50 setup

(NW09) **Ladies Long-Sleeve Tee** This classic ladies T-shirt is made of 5.4 oz. 100% cotton and is side-seamed with a contoured body for a feminine look. The 2018 Nurses Week logo looks great against the aquatic blue color.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)

Personalization minimum: 36, $50 setup

(NW10) **Classic Unisex T-Shirt** This preshrunk, 98/2 cotton/poly tee is soft and durable. The 2018 Nurses Week logo shows beautifully against the neutral ash grey shirt.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)

Personalization minimum: 36, $50 setup

(NW11) **Long-Sleeve Unisex T-Shirt** Stay cozy and warm during those early-morning shifts. Perfect for layering, this long-sleeve T-shirt is preshrunk 100% cotton. The 2018 Nurses Week logo pops against the Carolina blue shirt.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)

Personalization minimum: 36, $50 setup

(NW12) **Top Seller! Unisex Baseball Tee** This sporty baseball style tee is made of preshrunk 90/10 cotton/polyester with contrast three-quarter length raglan sleeves and neck trim. Sport grey with navy blue sleeves.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)

Personalization minimum: 36, $50 setup

(NW13) **New! Ladies Half Zip** This sporty half zip for ladies is a versatile pullover design for wash-and-wear convenience. It is made with a breathable, moisture-wicking fabric that offers UV protection and resists snagging.

S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

(NW14) **New! Men’s Quarter Zip** This sporty quarter zip for men is a versatile pullover design for wash-and-wear convenience. It is made with a breathable, moisture-wicking fabric that offers UV protection and resists snagging.

S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

(NW15) **Lapel Pin** One of the more popular and affordable gift-giving options, this beautifully crafted cloisonné lapel pin, vibrantly colored by hand on 22K gold plate, will help you celebrate 2018 National Nurses Week. Either start or add to your pin collection! Comes mounted on a thank-you card. 1.125” x .875”

1-99 $4.99, 100-249 $3.49, 250-499 $2.75, 500-749 $2.49, 750+ $2.35

(NW16) **Gift Bag** Include this gift bag for the perfect finishing touch. This nonwoven drawstring gift bag will hold your gifts and demonstrate your appreciation to those around you. 9.75" x 11" x 3"
1-10 $1.59, 11+ $1.53

(NW17) **Top Seller! Grocery Tote** This lightweight, nonwoven polypropylene grocery tote features a large, open main compartment, open front pocket with a pen loop, and double 24" handles. Reusable and recyclable. 6" x 17.75" x 13.5"
1-99 $2.79, 100-249 $2.59, 250-499 $2.39, 500+ $2.19
Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

(NW18) **New! Deluxe Shopper Tote** This lightweight, nonwoven grocery tote features a large, open main compartment, open front pocket with Velcro® closure, and double 22" handles. 13" x 20" x 8"
1-99 $3.25, 100-249 $2.99, 250-499 $2.79, 500+ $2.49
Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

(NW19) **New! Value Non-Woven Wave Tote** This budget-friendly, on-trend tote is perfect to take to the market, beach, and beyond. It is made from lightweight 80-gram, nonwoven, coated water-resistant material and features a large open main compartment, a large front pocket, and side mesh pocket. It measures 15" x 13" with a 3.5" gusset and 17" handles.
1-99 $3.79, 100-249 $3.59, 250-499 $3.29, 500+ $2.99
Personalization minimum: 150, $50 setup

(NW20) **Top Seller! Budget Zip Tote** This top-selling, budget-friendly zip tote is made of durable 600D polycanvas and features a zippered main compartment, open front pocket, key ring, and side mesh pocket for maximum storage. The double 27" reinforced webbed handles allow for easy and comfortable carrying. 4.75" x 12" x 13.75"
Personalization minimum: 50, $50 setup

(NW21) **Top Seller! Zippered Tote** This trendy tote is perfect for work or play. It is made of 600D polycanvas and features a large zippered main compartment, a Velcro® closure, front slash pocket, phone and organizational pockets along the base of the tote including a pen slot, D-ring, and added corner detail to hang keys or water bottle. It measures 16" x 5.5" x 16.5" with 14.5" handles.
Personalization minimum: 48, $50 setup

(NW22) **New! Urban Messenger Bag** This great-looking messenger bag is made of strong, 600D polycanvas and features a large main compartment, a flap with Velcro® closure, an organization panel under the flap that includes a media pocket with earbud port, a side mesh pocket, and an adjustable shoulder strap plus a carry handle. 12.25" x 13.5" x 3.25"
Personalization minimum: 48, $50 setup
(NW23) **Top Seller! Boat Tote Cooler** A fashionable cooler tote made of lightweight nonwoven material with a fully insulated zippered main compartment, open front pocket with pen loop (pen not included), and double 24” handles. 13.5” x 17.5” x 6”
Personalization minimum: 75, $50 setup

(NW24) **New! Heather Grey Lunch Cooler** This trendy, heather grey lunch cooler is made of 300D polyester with foil laminated PE foam insulation. It features a double zippered main compartment, large front pocket, and a 22” web carrying handle. It is large enough to hold up to eight cans and measures 11” x 8” x 6.5”.
Personalization minimum: 50, $50 setup

(NW25) **New! Non-Woven Wave Lunch Cooler** This budget-friendly cooler is perfect to pack a healthy lunch. It is made of lightweight, non-woven, coated water-resistant polypropylene with foil laminated PE foam insulation. It features a zippered main compartment, large front pocket, ID holder, and 21” handles. Spot clean/air dry. 8” x 9” x 6”
Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

(NW26) **Top Seller! Multi-Purpose Carryall** This multi-purpose personal carrying bag is made of 600D polyester and features a front mesh pocket for ID or cell phone, zippered compartments, and carrying strap. Perfect for personal items or electronic devices. 10” x 8” x 1.25”
1-49 $5.99, 50-99 $5.75, 100-249 $5.49, 250-499 $4.99, 500+ $4.49
Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

(NW27) **New! Terra Tumbler** This 15-oz tumbler is double-wall constructed for insulation of hot or cold liquids. It is made with a combination of stainless steel and plastic on the outside with a plastic inner liner and has a screw-on, spill-resistant, slide-action lid. It meets FDA requirements and is BPA free. Hand wash recommended.
Personalization minimum: 48, $50 setup

(NW28) **New! Vortex Dual Tumbler** This 16-oz. tumbler is great for both hot and cold beverages. It has a double-wall acrylic body with a push-on thumb slide lid that is perfect for hot beverages. Then simply insert the polypropylene straw with stopper for your cold beverages. BPA free.
Personalization minimum: 24, $50 setup

(NW29) **New! Fresh Brew Desk Mug** This 14-oz. colorful mug is double-wall constructed using an acrylic exterior and a stainless steel liner. It features a plastic push-on lid with slide-lock drink opening. Hand wash only. Do not microwave.
Personalization minimum: 50, $50 setup

(NW30) **New! Fruit Infuser Sport Bottle** This 25-oz. bottle features a twist-on lid with a flip-top drinking spout. It includes a twist-on infuser to add flavor to your favorite drink. It is USA made, BPA and Phthalate free, and meets FDA requirements. Hand wash only.
Personalization minimum: 50, $50 setup

(NW31) **Stadium Cup** This 16-oz. plastic cup is perfect for your Nurses Week celebration and makes a great collectible gift each year.
1-99 $0.93, 100-249 $0.87, 250-499 $0.83, 500+ $0.73
Personalization minimum: 500, $50 setup

(NW32) Note Cards Share the spirit of National Nurses Week in writing. Send a note of thanks to all your special nurses. 4.25” x 5.5”, with envelopes.
Pkg/20 $9.95

(NW33) Post-It® Notes Write reminders and make to-do lists whenever and wherever you need on these 3M Post-It® notes. The 4” x 6” pad includes 50 sheets with adhesive backs.
1-99 $1.99, 100-249 $1.89, 250-499 $1.79, 500+ $1.69
Personalization minimum: 500, $50 setup

(NW34) New! Notebook with Pen and Sticky Flags This handy notebook features a 70-page lined writing pad, a matching pen with paper barrel in an elastic pen loop, four card holders, an interior expandable pocket, and sticky flags in five neon colors. 4” x 6.25”
1-49 $5.99, 50-99 $5.69, 100-249 $5.19, 250-499 $4.79, 500+ $4.29
Personalization minimum: 50, $50 setup

(NW35) Inkjoy Pen Inkjoy revolutionizes the writing experience by combining the best qualities of PaperMate® ballpoint and gel pen technologies. Inkjoy offers incredible smoothness and a fast dry time to help avoid messy smearing. Black ink.
$0.99 each, Pkg/25 $22.99
Personalization minimum: 300, $50 setup

(NW36) New! Graphic Stylus Pen The stylish slim-barrel pen and stylus features the full color 2018 National Nurses Week graphic wrapped around the pen. The ultra-smooth black ink gives an extraordinary writing experience.
1-99 $1.99, 100-249 $1.95, 250-499 $1.85, 500+ $1.79
Personalization minimum: 200, $50 setup

(NW37) New! Scripto® Score Ballpoint Stylus/Phone Holder This multi-functional ballpoint stylus combines technology and function. Simply twist to write or to use the stylus tip and extend the top barrel to reveal the phone holder. Black ink.
1-99 $1.99, 100-249 $1.95, 250-499 $1.89, 500+ $1.79
Personalization minimum: 144, $50 setup

(NW38) New! Tre-Chic Softy Stylus Pen This brightly colored medium ballpoint pen writes in black ink and features a soft-touch body with chrome trim and accent rings. The stylus tip will navigate apps on phones or other electronic devices. Black ink.
1-99 $2.59, 100-249 $2.49, 250-499 $2.29, 500+ $2.09
Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

(NW39) New! Mop Topper™ Stethoscope Stylus Pen/Screen Cleaner This pen is not only charming and unique but also provides excellent writing characteristics. When the pen is retracted, the rubber stylus can be used on any touch-screen device and the microfiber “hair” can be used as a screen cleaner. It also includes a stethoscope-shaped clip. Black ink. 6.25”
1-249 $2.99, 250-499 $2.95, 500+ $2.89
Personalization minimum: 250, $50 setup
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Personalize products with your facility logo — see page 14 for details.
(NW40) Super Value Kit includes one of each of the following: Poster, Lapel Pin, Grocery Tote, Deluxe Shopper Tote, Value Non-Woven Wave Tote, Urban Messenger Bag, Boat Tote Cooler, Heather Grey Lunch Cooler, Non-Woven Wave Lunch Cooler, Zip Tote, Budget Zip Tote, Multi-Purpose Carryall, Terra Tumbler, Vortex Dual Tumbler, Fruit Infuser Sport Bottle, Fresh Brew Desk Mug, Notebook with Sticky Notes, Scripto® Score Ballpoint Stylus/Phone Holder, Mop Topper™ Stethoscope Stylus Pen/Screen Cleaner, Fitness Tote, Color Dip Snack to Go, Lunch to Go, Herb Garden, ID Holder, Charging Cables on Key Ring, and the Magnetic Auto Phone Mount.
Total value is more than $184; as a kit you pay only $174.99!

(NW41) Mini Value Kit includes one of each of the following: Zip Tote, Heather Grey Lunch Cooler, Fresh Brew Desk Mug, Mop Topper™ Stethoscope Stylus Pen/Screen Cleaner, ID Holder, Charging Cables on Key Ring and the Magnetic Auto Phone Mount.
Total value is more than $52; as a kit you pay only $49.99!

(NW42) Gift Set Get a perfect ready-made gift for the special people around you! This gift set includes the Vortex Dual Tumbler, Tres-Chic Softy Stylus Pen and the Notebook with Sticky Notes. All these items arrive in the drawstring Gift Bag.
Total value is more than $20; as the set you pay only $18.49!

(NW43) Lunch on the Run Kit includes one of each of the following: Boat Tote Cooler, Jogger Bottle, Color Dip Snack to Go, and Lunch to Go.
Total value is more than $26; as the set you pay only $23.99!

Personalize products with your facility logo — see page 14 for details.
**Top Seller! Very Cool Towel**
The very cool cooling towel is ideal for toweling off after a hike or workout. Simply wet, wring, and wear. The towel allows cool air to stimulate cooling. Wearing a wet towel can lower your core temperature. The towel is a hyper-evaporative material that is the latest in cooling innovation. 34.5" x 12"

Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

**Fitness Tote**
This trendy and functional fitness tote is made of lightweight 190T polyester and features a large zippered main compartment that allows you to store your gym clothes, shoes, and gym equipment. There’s also a dedicated yoga mat compartment. Contents not included.

11.75" x 8.5" x 17.5"
Personalization minimum: 50, $50 setup

**Energy Duffel**
This colorful duffel is made of 600D polycanvas with nonwoven accents. It features a zippered main compartment, front pocket with hook and loop closure, front mesh pocket, double 22” reinforced carry handles, and an adjustable shoulder strap. 11" x 17" x 8.5"

Personalization minimum: 50, $50 setup

**Jogger Bottle**
Large 26-oz. sports bottle has a convenient flip-top lid and is BPA free.

1-99 $2.45, 100-249 $2.35, 250-499 $2.25, 500+ $1.99
Personalization minimum: 300, $50 setup

**Touch-Thru Waist Pack**
Walk, run, or travel with ease with this convenient waist pack. It features a water-resistant zippered pouch to protect your smart phone, credit cards, keys, and more. The transparent touch-thru phone pouch allows continued use of your device’s touch screen capabilities. It also has an earbud port and an adjustable elastic belt for a perfect fit every time. 35” x 4.75” x .25"

Personalization minimum: 40, $50 setup

**Color Dip Snack to Go**
Enjoy your favorite yogurt or snack while on the go or after a workout. Four-piece set includes cup, cup lid, domed lid, and spoon. Place your favorite snack into the cup and store any toppings in the top domed piece. Reusable spoon stows away on attached clip. 6.5” H

Personalization minimum: 72, $50 setup

**Lunch to Go**
This four-piece set includes a three-section container, lid, and a reusable fork and knife that are kept clean and secure in the utensil compartment. 2.5” x 9.5” x 7.38”

Personalization minimum: 72, $50 setup

**Herb Garden**
Add fresh flavor to your cooking! Made of reclaimed organic materials, this set includes three biodegradable natural color planters, three compressed soil wafers, and three seed packets; including parsley, basil, and chive.

Personalization minimum: 75, $50 setup

 SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

**NW52** ID Holder  
Keep your badge close at hand with this 40” auto-retract cord, which includes a swivel alligator clip attachment and sealed weather-resistant case.  
1.75” x 3.5” x .40”  
Personalization minimum: 150, $50 setup

**NW53** Strap Light Accessory  
Keep a light nearby at all times by adding this handy accessory to your badge reel. The two-position switch can keep the light constant or turned on only when pressed. Light comes with a .75” metal slit ring to easily attach to badge reels or lanyards. This item does not have an imprint.  
1-99 $1.59, 100-249 $1.49, 250-499 $1.39, 500+ $1.29

**NW54** New! Charging Cables on Key Ring  
This handy split key ring features a 5-Pin charging cable, compatible with Apple® products and a Micro-USB charging cable. Simply plug the cable into a powered USB port and then into your device or smartphone. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.  
Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

**NW55** New! Seed Paper and Vellum Bookmark  
The 2018 National Nurses Week message is showcased in full color on the vellum bookmark that overlays the plantable seed-paper bookmark. The finishing touch is a natural hemp tie to combine both bookmarks. The seed paper is handmade from 100% post-industrial recycled paper, infused with a hardy mix of wildflower seeds. Planting instructions included.  
1-99 $2.99, 100-249 $2.89, 250-499 $2.79, 500+ $2.59  
Personalization minimum: 250, $50 setup
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(NW56) **New! Magnetic Auto Phone Mount** The magnetic mount allows you to securely and safely mount your phone in your car. Simply attach the metal plate to the back of phone or place inside phone case and clip the mount into the car air vent.


Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

(NW57) **New! PopSockets®** PopSockets® are fashionable accessories that help transform your mobile devices. PopSockets® offer a secure grip for texting or snapping the perfect selfie, and propping your phone up for catching the latest video. Just "pop" and expand one whenever you need a grip or stand for those brilliant pix, videos, or posts. A PopSockets® sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet, or case with its rinsable, repositionable gel.


Personalization minimum: 250, $50 setup

(NW58) **New! Fidget Spinner** Perfect for fidgety hands, this spinner can help relieve stress and anxiety. Simply spin between thumb and middle finger. Fun for all ages. 3" diameter

1-99 $3.59, 100-249 $3.39, 250-499 $2.99, 500+ $2.59

Personalization minimum: 250, $50 setup

(NW59) **Natural Lip Moisturizer** All natural, 100% beeswax premium lip moisturizer. Made in the USA following FDA guidelines and cosmetic industry testing for quality assurance. Spearmint.

1-99 $1.99, 100-249 $1.79, 250-499 $1.69, 500+ $1.49

Personalization minimum: 250, $50 setup

(NW60) **New! Crystal Block Key Light** Colorful plastic key light that features an extra-bright white LED light and a split-ring attachment. Push light end to turn on/off. Button cell batteries included. 2.5" x .75"

1-99 $1.99, 100-249 $1.89, 250-499 $1.79, 500+ $1.59

Personalization minimum: 250, $50 setup

(NW61) **Top Seller! Tag Along Multi-Tool** Handy keychain features a bottle opener, an LED light, a 39" tape measure, and a convenient split key ring.

1-99 $2.79, 100-249 $2.69, 250-499 $2.59, 500+ $2.39

Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

(NW62) **Top Seller! Neon Folding Umbrella** This neon colored umbrella will brighten any rainy day! It features an automatic opening, a 42" arc, and a matching handle and sleeve. It folds down to 15.5" for easy portability.


Personalization minimum: 50, $50 setup

(NW63) Creative Designs Coloring Book Surround yourself with positivity and take a load off using the Creative Designs For Relaxation & Fun adult coloring book. Take heed of the inspirational and wellness messages on the front and back of every page, and de-stress when you read the list on the inside back cover titled 10 Tactics For A Less Stressed Lifestyle. The pages are perforated so designs can be easily removed. 24-page book with 12 full-page designs for coloring. 8.5” x 11”
1-99 $3.49, 100-249 $3.25, 250-499 $2.99, 500+ $2.49
Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

(NW64) Colored Pencils These six colored pencils are a natural wood color all the way up to the colorful tip. Colors include black, blue, brown, green, red, and yellow. 1.75” x 3.5” x .625”
1-249 $1.49, 250-499 $1.25, 500+ $0.99
Personalization minimum: 100, $50 setup

**TOP SELLER!**
(NW65) Coloring Book/Colored Pencil Combo Set Buy the Creative Designs For Relaxation & Fun adult coloring book along with the Colored Pencils and save!
1-249 $4.75, 250-499 $3.99, 500+ $3.29

(NW66) Nursing Chocolate Bar Give this as a special sweet treat during the 2018 National Nurses Week celebration. This 2” x 5” bar is made from the finest Belgian chocolate and is guaranteed fresh for one year. Features the “Nursing Is a Work of Heart” wrapper and molded chocolate. **Order 250 or more of these bars and we’ll imprint your personal message on the back of the wrapper for FREE!**
Box/50 $119.99

(NW67) “Off the Charts” Chocolate Bars Make this your dessert treat during your National Nurses Week celebration. This 2” x 5” bar is made from the finest Belgian chocolate and is guaranteed fresh for one year. Features the “You’re Off The Charts” wrapper and molded chocolate. **Order 250 or more of these bars and we’ll imprint your personal message on the back of the wrapper for FREE!**
Box/50 $119.99
Do you have a large group to purchase for? Here are examples of additional items that require minimum quantities to purchase. Please go to our website at www.nursesweekgifts.com to get the full product details including pricing, quantity, and color choices.
(NW68) RN Badge Tac Show everyone that you are an RN with this ID badge holder. Pin closes with a tie-tac closure.

(NW69) Official RN Pin RNs should be clearly identified! Officially sanctioned by the ANA House of Delegates. Finely crafted of royal blue enamel and 14K gold plate. Lifetime warranty. 3/4” square

PERSONALIZATION
If you are personalizing an order, email custom@jimcolemanltd.com, and we will immediately email you a custom order form that covers all the details. Visit the FAQ section on our website (www.NursesWeekGifts.com) for complete details or call customer service at 1.847.963.8100.

ORDERING FOR A GROUP AND DON’T SEE EXACTLY WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR?
We have hundreds of other products available. For more information, email orders@jimcolemanltd.com or call 1.847.963.8100.
### ORDER FORM NATIONAL NURSES WEEK MAY 6-12, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>ITEM NAME</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NW08</td>
<td>Sport-Tek’ Ladies V-neck Tee S M L XL XXL (add $3 ea.) XXXL (add $5 ea.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW09</td>
<td>Ladies Long-Sleeve Tee S M L XL XXL (add $3 ea.) XXXL (add $5 ea.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW10</td>
<td>Unisex T-Shirt S M L XL XXL (add $3 ea.) XXXL (add $5 ea.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW11</td>
<td>Long-Sleeve T-Shirt S M L XL XXL (add $3 ea.) XXXL (add $5 ea.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW12</td>
<td>Unisex Baseball Tee S M L XL XXL (add $3 ea.) XXXL (add $5 ea.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW13</td>
<td>Ladies Half Zip S M L XL XXL XXXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NW14</td>
<td>Men’s Quarter Zip S M L XL XXL XXXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one)

- Pre-Payment: make checks payable to Jim Coleman, Ltd.
- Visa/MasterCard/American Express: Fax to 1.847.963.8200, or online: www.NursesWeekGifts.com

**CARD #**

**EXP. DATE**

- Purchase Order: fax to 1.847.963.8200 or email to: orders@jimcolemanltd.com

1. The vendor on your purchase order must be Jim Coleman, Ltd.
2. PURCHASE ORDERS MUST BE Faxed OR EMAILED. Submit a copy of the actual purchase order document with completed order form. Purchase requisitions are not acceptable.

### SHIP TO (Please print clearly)

- HOME
- FACILITY

**NAME**

**INSTITUTION**

**ADDRESS**

**CITY**

**STATE**

**ZIP**

**DAYTIME PHONE**

**FAX**

**E-MAIL**

(order and shipping confirmation will be emailed)

### CONTACT INFO

- Email: orders@jimcolemanltd.com
- Customer service: 1.847.963.8100
- Fax: 1.847.963.8200
- Online: www.NursesWeekGifts.com
- Mail: Jim Coleman, Ltd., 1500 South Hicks Road, Ste. 400, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

### 1. SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount Range</th>
<th>Handling Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4.99 or less</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.00-$25.00</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25.01-$60.00</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60.01-$100.00</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.01-$149.99</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00 and above</td>
<td>add 10% of subtotal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and UPS Ground. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories and Canada orders incur double shipping charges and in most cases are shipped US Mail. Overseas orders require a third party account number for shipping charges and we charge a $10 handling fee. For inquiries please contact Customer Service at service@jimcolemanltd.com or 1.847.963.8100.

### ACCOUNTS PAYABLE E-MAIL

- Items are subject to availability.
- Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery of most in-stock items.
- Order by April 15 to ensure delivery for National Nurses Week.

Route to: Director of Nursing

NATIONAL NURSES WEEK 2018
MAY 6-12, 2018